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Abstract (en)
A product housing apparatus for a vending machine, for housing therein a plurality of products arranged in the longitudinal direction, the product
housing apparatus comprising: a product passage defined by a product rack horizontally extended in the longitudinal direction and left and right
partition walls which face each other while leaving a space therebetween in the lateral direction, are extended upward from the product rack, and
are extended parallel to each other in the longitudinal direction, the plurality of products being housed in the product passage in the state of being
arranged in the longitudinal direction and being abutted against each other; and a convex member which is provided between the left and right
partition walls of the product rack so as to extend along the product passage and locks the plurality of products so as to be held in a laid state and
in a position inclined on the lower right direction and/or the lower left direction. By virtue of this constitution, inexpensive product housing apparatus
and product housing method for a vending machine are provided which can house, in a product passage horizontally extended in the longitudinal
direction, various products including, for example, thin products, bagged products, and wrapped products, in the state of being arranged in the
longitudinal direction, and, at the same time, can properly and surely deliver the products.
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